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CHAPTER IV 

RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION 

 

This chapter presented the findings that were created from analyses of data 

obtained from documentation. It presents the findings based on analyses of data 

gotten by speech act in submitting assignment in SMK Muhammadiyah 2 

Pekanbaru.  

This chapter was writing into two parts. The first part presents findings of 

the research, which constitutes answers to the research questions of this study, 

generated from the analysis of documentation. The second part of this chapter 

presents a discussion of the findings of theories and previous research, which may 

either support or complete the research findings. The chapter ends by presentation 

of the findings and discussion of the findings. Each of these parts was presented in 

the following sections respectively. 

A. Research Finding 

 

In this chapter, the researcher will answer based on the reseach 

question. The research question was How was the differences speech act 

between male and female in submitting assignment in term of politeness in 

students of SMK Muhammadiyah 2 Pekanbaru. 
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1. The students’ messages in submitting assignment 

 

Table 4.1  

Message from Male Student 

NO. 

Text 

(male) 

1 

Assalamualaikum 

Saya mau ngumpulin tugas 

Nama saya Muhammad Fikri dari XI MM2 

 

Assalamualaikum 

I want to submit  assignments 

My name was Muhammad Fikri from XI MM2 

2 

Assalmualaikum buk, saya mau kumpul tugas 

Rahmat Dani 

Kelas XI TKJ 3 

 

Assalamualaikum ma'am, I want to submit assignments 

Rahmat Dani 

Class XI TKJ 3 

3 

Ardii wijaya. XI tkj 3 

 

Ardii wijaya. XI tkj 3 

4 

Assalamu‟alaikum miss. Saya Ridwan Syarif Abidin dari XI TKJ 3 

mau mengumpulkan tugas 

 

Assalamu'alaikum Miss. I'm Ridwan Syarif Abidin from XI TKJ 3, I 

want to submit assignments 

5 Assalammualaikum bu 

Tugas B.Inggris 

Nama : Dani Hermade 

Kelas : 11 TKJ 3 

 

Assalammualaikum ma'am 

English assignment 

Name : Dani Hermade 

Class : 11 TKJ 3 

6 Assalamualaikum miss 

Ni tugas dimas prasetyo x otkp 1 ya miss 

 

Assalamualaikum miss 

This was the task of dimas prasetyo x otkp 1, miss 
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7 Assalamu‟alaikum miss saya Ridwan dari 10 OTKP 1 mau 

ngumpulin tugas yg tadi 

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, I am Ridwan from 10 OTKP 1 wants to 

submit the previous task 

8 Ini miss tugas saya 

 

This was my miss task 

9 Assalamu‟alaikum mis ini tugas bahasa inggris nya mis 

Andri fajri OTKP 1 buk 

 

Assalamu'alaikum, miss, this was my English assignment,  

Andri Fajri OTKP 1 miss 

10 Assalamu‟alaikum Miss.., tugas Muhammad Nurkholis 11 TKJ 3 

Miss.. 

 

Assalamu'alaikum Miss.., Muhammad Nurkholis’s assignment 11 

TKJ 3 Miss.. 

11 Dimas hadi saputra 

 

Dimas hadi saputra 

12 Assalamualaikum miss 

Kayaknya saya salah kirim ke guru lain 

Ini tugas saya, udah saya buat lama 

 

Assalamualaikum miss 

I think I sent to another teacher 

This was my job, I've been doing it for a long time 

13 Assalamu‟alaikum mis, saya dimas ibnu xotkp1 mau ngumpulin 

tugas b ing tadi siang mis 

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, I'm Dimas ibnu xotkp1 I want to submit my 

English assignment this afternoon, miss. 

14 Assalamualaikum mis ni punya Muhammad azkaa Hidayatullah miss 

 

Assalamualaikum Miss this belongs to Muhammad Azkaa 

Hidayatullah miss 

15 Assalamualaikum maam sya rayhan Abdullah mau kumpulkan tugas  

XI mm2 

 

Assalamualaikum maam I am rayhan Abdullah want to submit 

assignments 

XI mm2 

16 Assalamualaikum buk 

Saya mau kirim tugas buk 

Nama:Syamsul aidi 
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Kelas XI MM1  

Yg latihan procedure text 

 

Assalamualaikum buk 

I want to send an assignment 

Name:Syamsul aidi 

Class XI MM1 

The task of  procedure text 

Total: 16 

 

 

Table 4.2  

Message from Female Students 

NO. 

Text 

(female) 

1 

Assalamualaikum miss 

Ini tugas saya 

Tri amalia amnas 

Kls xbdp 

 

Assalamualaikum miss 

This was my assignment 

Tri Amalia Amnas 

Class xbdp 

2 

Assalamu‟alaikum buk saya alda wulandari agustin dari kelas 10 

otkp 1 mau kasih tugas buk 

 

Assalamu'alaikum ma'am, I'm Alda Wulandari Agustin from class 10 

otkp 1, I want to submit the assignment. 

3 

Assalamualaikum buk 

Saya anisa fahmi kelas X BDP ni tugas saya buk 

 

Assalamualaikum ma’am 

I'm anisa fahmi class X BDP, this was my task ma’am 

4 

Ini tugas saya 

Adina dari X BDP 

 

This was my assignment 

Adina from X BDP 

5 Assalamualaikum mis,ini tugas recount text Adinda Dwi Anugrah 

kelas X otkp 1 mis,maaf yam was baru kirim,soalnya baru ada paket 
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Assalamualaikum miss, this was Adinda Dwi Anugrah's recount text 

assignment, class X otkp 1 miss, sorry I just sent it, because I just 

have an internet network 

6 Assalamu‟alaikum miss ini tugas Nabila Azrilia x otkp 1 

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss this was Nabila Azrilia's task x otkp 1 

7 Assalamualaikum buk, ni tugas maheswari andini dri X Otkp 1 

 

Assalamualaikum buk, this was Maheswari andini's task from X Otkp 

1 

8 Assalamu‟alaikum miss ini tugas saya nadya agustin otkp1 

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss this was my task, nadya agustin otkp1 

9 Assalamu‟alaikum miss, ini tugas Indah Resky Ramadhani kelas X 

OTKP 1 miss,trimakasih miss 

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, this was Indah Resky Ramadhani's 

assignmen, class X OTKP 1 miss, thank you miss 

10 Assalamu‟alaikum miss 

Ini tugas aulia azzahara X otkp 1 miss 

Maaf kalau salah ya miss 

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss 

This was the task of Aulia Azzahara X otkp 1 miss 

Sorry if I'm wrong, miss 

11 Assalamualaikum miss ini tugas Wella dari awal, berhubung karna 

Wella murid baru di XI mm2 jadi saya ingin mengirim latihan yang 

sudah saya catat di buku miss, mohon diterima ya miss 

 

Assalamualaikum miss, this was Wella's assignment from the 

beginning, because Wella was a new student in XI mm2 so I want to 

send the exercises that I have wrote in the book miss, please accept 

it, miss 

12 Assalamualaikum maam 

Saya husnul dari kelas XI mm 2 

Itu tugas saya maam 

 

Assalamualaikum maam 

I am Husnul from class XI mm 2 

That's my task ma’am 

13 Assalamu‟alaikum miss,ini tugas bahasa inggris puan ya mis 

Maaf kirimnya udah kemalaman ya miss hehe 

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, this was Puan’s English assignment, miss 

Sorry for sending it too late, miss hehe 

14 Assalamu‟alaikum miss, ini tugas latihan Arsya Nova, maaf lama mis 
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tugasnya tadi gak kebaca di gc  

 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, this was Arsya Nova's assignment, sorry it 

took a long time, I was not read on the google classroom 

15 Assalamualaikum mis  

Ini tugas B.inggris Alya Putri Syalwa Zakila, X OTKP 1 miss 

Maaf telat ya mis 

 

Assalamualaikum miss 

This was Alya Putri Syalwa Zakila's English assignment, X OTKP 1 

miss 

Sorry I'm late to submit my assignment miss 

16 Assalamualaikum miss, saya Cinta Adriantama dari XI MM 1, ini 

miss tugas saya hari ini 

 

Assalamualaikum miss, I love Adriantama from XI MM 1, this was 

my assignment today 

Total:  16 

 

1) Politeness by Male Students 

Firstly, among 16 male students, there were three students who use 

tact maxim.   

Male Students Using Tact Maxim 

Student 1: Ardii wijaya. XI tkj 3 

Ardii wijaya. XI tkj 3 

Student 2: Ini miss tugas saya 

This was my task 

Student 3: Dimas hadi saputra 

Dimas hadi saputra 

 

The expression above was categorized as tact maxim because the 

expression of students was very brief and only expressed theirs name and 

their purposes in submitting the assignment. In this expression, it was said 
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to be tact maxim because it minimizes losses for others and maximizes 

benefits for others (Leech, 1983). By mentioning the name, the teacher 

does not bother anymore to find out who submitted the assignment 

Secondly, In this case, there were 13 male students who use the 

generosity maxim as mentioned by the researcher in the table below. 

Male Students Using Generosity Maxim 

Student 4: Assalamualaikum 

Saya mau ngumpulin tugas 

Nama saya Muhammad Fikri dari XI MM2 

Assalamualaikum 

I want to submit  assignments 

My name was Muhammad Fikri from XI MM2 

Student 5: Assalmualaikum buk, saya mau kumpul tugas 

Rahmat Dani 

Kelas XI TKJ 3 

Assalamualaikum ma'am, I want to submit 

assignments 

Rahmat Dani 

Class XI TKJ 3 

Student 6: Assalamu‟alaikum miss. Saya Ridwan Syarif Abidin 

dari XI TKJ 3 mau mengumpulkan tugas 

Assalamu'alaikum Miss. I'm Ridwan Syarif Abidin from 

XI TKJ 3, I want to submit assignments 

Student 7: Assalammualaikum bu 

Tugas B.Inggris 

Nama : Dani Hermade 

Kelas : 11 TKJ 3 
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Assalammualaikum ma'am 

English assignment 

Name : Dani Hermade 

Class : 11 TKJ 3 

Student 8: Assalamualaikum miss 

Ni tugas dimas prasetyo x otkp 1 ya miss 

Assalamualaikum miss 

This was the task of dimas prasetyo x otkp 1, miss 

Student 9: Assalamu‟alaikum miss saya Ridwan dari 10 OTKP 1 

mau ngumpulin tugas yg tadi 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, I am Ridwan from 10 OTKP 1 

wants to submit the previous task 

Student 10: Assalamu‟alaikum mis ini tugas bahasa inggris nya 

mis 

Andri fajri OTKP 1 buk 

Assalamu'alaikum, miss, this was my English 

assignment,  

Andri Fajri OTKP 1 miss 

Student 11:  Assalamu‟alaikum Miss.., tugas Muhammad 

Nurkholis 11 TKJ 3 Miss.. 

Assalamu'alaikum Miss.., Muhammad Nurkholis’s 

assignment 11 TKJ 3 Miss.. 

Student 12: Assalamualaikum miss 

Kayaknya saya salah kirim ke guru lain 

Ini tugas saya, udah saya buat lama 

Assalamualaikum miss 

I think I sent to another teacher 

This was my job, I've been doing it for a long time 

Student 13: Assalamu‟alaikum mis, saya dimas ibnu xotkp1 mau 

ngumpulin tugas b ing tadi siang mis 
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Assalamu'alaikum miss, I'm Dimas ibnu xotkp1 I want 

to submit my English assignment this afternoon, miss. 

Student 14: Assalamualaikum mis ni punya Muhammad azkaa 

Hidayatullah miss 

Assalamualaikum Miss this belongs to Muhammad 

Azkaa Hidayatullah miss 

Student 15: Assalamualaikum maam sya rayhan Abdullah mau 

kumpulkan tugas  

XI mm2 

Assalamualaikum maam I am rayhan Abdullah want 

to submit assignments 

XI mm2 

Student 16: Assalamualaikum buk 

Saya mau kirim tugas buk 

Nama:Syamsul aidi 

Kelas XI MM1  

Yg latihan procedure text 

Assalamualaikum buk 

I want to send an assignment 

Name:Syamsul aidi 

Class XI MM1 

The task of  procedure text 

The expression used by male students when submitting 

assignments was by saying greetings to the teacher at the beginning of the 

sentence. They look polite by using these greetings because greetings were 

very important to open a good conversation. It was said that generosity 

maxim was because it prioritizes other people and maximizes benefits for 
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others (Leech, 1983) because saying greetings was a prayer of kindness for 

the speaker‟s interlocutor. 

2) Politeness by Female Students 

Firstly for female, there was only one who uses the tact maxim as 

shown in the following table. 

Female Student Using Tact Maxim 

Student 1: Ini tugas saya 

Adina dari X BDP 

This was my assignment 

Adina from X BDP 

 

Here it looks very few who use tact maxim. In this study, it was 

proven that not many female collect assignments with short messages. In 

this case, a female student simply said that she had collected assignments, 

but the sentence was quite visible that students appreciate the task given 

by the teacher. So she did the task and submitted it. As said by Leech that 

tact maxim because it minimizes losses for others and maximizes benefits 

for others (Leech, 1983). By mentioning the name, the teacher does not 

bother anymore to find out who submitted the assignment 

Secondly, quite a lot of female students use this generosity maxim. 

Among all the maxims, the generosity maxim was the most widely used. 

Half of the female students used the generosity maxim. 16 female students 

in this research, there were 8 female students who use the generosity 

maxim as shown in the table below.  
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Female Students Using Generosity Maxim 

Student 2: Assalamualaikum miss 

Ini tugas saya 

Tri amalia amnas 

Kls xbdp 

Assalamualaikum miss 

This was my assignment 

Tri Amalia Amnas 

Class xbdp 

Student 3: Assalamu‟alaikum buk saya alda wulandari agustin 

dari kelas 10 otkp 1 mau kasih tugas buk 

Assalamu'alaikum ma'am, I'm Alda Wulandari Agustin 

from class 10 otkp 1, I want to submit the assignment. 

Student 4: Asslamualikum buk 

Saya anisa fahmi kelas X BDP ni tugas saya buk 

Assalamualaikum ma’am 

 I am anisa fahmi class X BDP, this was my task ma’am 

Student 5: Assalamu‟alaikum miss ini tugas Nabila Azrilia x otkp 

1 

Assalamu'alaikum miss this was Nabila Azrilia's task x 

otkp 1 

Student 6: Assalamualaikum buk, ni tugas maheswari andini dri X 

Otkp 1 

Assalamualaikum buk, this was Maheswari andini's task 

from X Otkp 1 

Student 7: Assalamu‟alaikum miss ini tugas saya nadya agustin 

otkp1 

Assalamu'alaikum miss this was my task, nadya agustin 

otkp1 

Student 8: Assalamualaikum maam 
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Saya husnul dari kelas XI mm 2 

Itu tugas saya maam 

Assalamualaikum maam 

I am Husnul from class XI mm 2 

That's my task ma’am 

Student 9: Assalamualaikum miss, saya Cinta Adriantama dari XI 

MM 1, ini miss tugas saya hari ini 

Assalamualaikum miss, I am Cinta Adriantama from XI 

MM 1, this was my assignment today 

 

The presence of greeting at the beginning of the sentence when 

submitting assignments, it was appreciate from students to their teachers. 

The student of SMK Muhammadiyah 2 Pekanbaru was quite polite 

because most students use greetings when collecting assignments. The 

most important thing in this case was that students respect the teacher 

when the teacher gives an assignment and then collects the assignment. It 

was said that generosity maxim was because it prioritizes other people and 

maximizes benefits for others (Leech, 1983) because saying greetings was 

a prayer of kindness for the speaker‟s interlocutor. 

 

Thirdly or the approbation maxim, there was one student who uses 

this maxim, for example: for the level of politeness in the approbation 

maxim, there was a woman student who uses it as the following table. 

Female Students Using Approbation Maxim 
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Student 10: Assalamu‟alaikum miss, ini tugas Indah Resky 

Ramadhani kelas X OTKP 1 miss,trimakasih miss 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, this was Indah Resky 

Ramadhani's assignment, class X OTKP 1 miss, thank 

you miss 

 

At the level of approbation maxim, it has been said that the student 

was polite and respects the teacher. It can be seen that the student greets at 

the beginning of the sentence, and then ends with a thank you to the 

teacher as an expression of gratitude for having been given a lesson so that 

the student was grateful to be able to do the assignment well. As noted in 

Leech's (1983) approbation maxim was 'minimize expressions of belief 

that express contempt for others; maximize the expression of beliefs that 

express the approval of others.' so the thank you said by the student was to 

make teacher feel good by showing solidarity. 

Lastly, in the table below, the researcher will explain that there 

were 6 students who use the modesty maxim. 

Female Students Using Modesty Maxim 

Student 11: Assalamualaikum mis,ini tugas recount text Adinda 

Dwi Anugrah kelas X otkp 1 mis,maaf yam was baru 

kirim,soalnya baru ada paket 

Assalamualaikum miss, this was Adinda Dwi 

Anugrah's recount text assignment, class X otkp 1 

miss, sorry I just sent it, because I just have an internet 

network 

Student 12: Assalamu‟alaikum miss 

Ini tugas aulia azzahara X otkp 1 miss 

Maaf kalau salah ya miss 

Assalamu'alaikum miss 
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This was the task of Aulia Azzahara X otkp 1 miss 

Sorry if I'm wrong, miss 

Student 13: Assalamualaikum miss ini tugas Wella dari awal, 

berhubung karna Wella murid baru di XI mm2 jadi 

saya ingin mengirim latihan yang sudah saya catat di 

buku miss, mohon diterima ya miss 

Assalamualaikum miss, this was Wella's assignment 

from the beginning, because Wella was a new student 

in XI mm2 so I want to send the exercises that I have 

wrote in the book miss, please accept it, miss 

Student 14: Assalamu‟alaikum miss,ini tugas binggris puan ya 

mis 

Maaf kirimnya udah kemalaman ya miss hehe 

Assalamu'alaikum miss, this was Puan’s English 

assignment, miss 

Sorry for sending it too late, miss hehe 

Student 15: Assalamu‟alaikum miss, ini tugas latiahn Arsya 

Nova, maaf lama mis tugasnya tadi gak kebaca di gc  

Assalamu'alaikum miss, this was Arsya Nova's 

assignment, sorry it took a long time, I was not read on 

the google classroom 

Student 16: Assalamualaikum mis  

Ini tugas B.inggris Alya Putri Syalwa Zakila, X 

OTKP 1 miss 

Maaf telat ya mis 

Assalamualaikum miss 

This was Alya Putri Syalwa Zakila's English 

assignment, X OTKP 1 miss 

Sorry I'm late to submit my assignment miss 

 

It was pronounced that students who use the modesty maxim were 

polite. It was proven that there were students who ask their teachers to 

accept their assignments, the request was very polite. Then there were also 
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students who apologize to the teacher if the student makes a mistake in her 

assignment. And there were also students who apologize to the teacher 

because she was a bit late in submitting assignments because of does not 

have internet network. This courtesy was reflected in the expression of 

messages sent by students to their teachers. In this case, it was clear that 

students use the modesty maxim by Leech (1983) because students 

maximize their self-dispraise and minimize their dispraise to others, seen 

from the student's apology to the teacher if the student made a mistake in 

doing their assignment. 

From the previous explanation, the researcher concluded that in 

submitting their assignments, male only use two maxims, namely the tact 

maxim and the generosity maxim. While female were more varied in 

submitting assignment, some use the tact maxim, generosity maxim, 

approbation maxim, and some use the modesty maxim. 

B. Discussion  

This section discusses the findings from in the previous section. It 

discusses the findings from research questions with reference to findings from 

previous research and existing literature relevant to studies in the area of 

differences speech act between male and female in submitting assignment in 

term of politeness in students of SMK Muhammadiyah 2 Pekanbaru. To help 

guide the discussion, trough documentation, these were some differences 

between mLE and female in submitting assignment. Furthermore, this section 

aims to generate further insights and interpretations of the finding within the 
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contexts of current and future research in differences speech act between male 

and female in submitting assignment in term of politeness in students of SMK 

Muhammadiyah 2 Pekanbaru. 
The

 discussion of the findings was presented 

based one research question: How was the differences speech act between 

male and female in submitting assignment in term of politeness in students of 

SMK Muhammadiyah 2 Pekanbaru as follow. 

Student’s Politeness in Submitting Assignment in Using Maxim 

1. Tact Maxim 

The use of the tact maxim is marked with the efforts of students to 

maximize the benefits of their teacher. There are 4 utterances of students 

who apply the tact maxim. 

 “Ini tugas saya, Adina dari X BDP” 

In this text, we can see students using tact maxim, the student 

mentions the name at the time of collecting the assignment, at that time the 

student is wise so that the teacher knows who collected the assignment. 

2. Generosity Maxim 

The generosity maxim is the speech participant is expected to be 

able to respect the teacher. This form of respect can be realized by saying 

greetings at the beginning of the message. 

 “Assalamu’alaikum buk saya alda wulandari agustin dari kelas 10 

otkp 1 mau kasih tugas buk” 
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In this text, it can be seen that the student uses generosity maxim in 

greeting. 

3. Approbation Maxim 

The speech acts of students to teacher seem polite when students 

apply the tact maxim that can be said with expressions expressive as thank 

you. 

“Assalamu’alaikum miss, ini tugas Indah Resky Ramadhani kelas X OTKP 

1 miss,trimakasih miss” 

These students have shown that they use approbation maxim when 

they say thank you. 

4. Modesty Maxim 

Modesty maxim is minimize self-praise. Speech of students to 

lecturers through WhatsApp seems polite when students apply the 

modesty maxim with speech that does not seem arrogant. 

“Assalamu’alaikum miss,ini tugas binggris puan ya mis, maaf kirimnya 

udah kemalaman ya miss hehe” 

This approbation maxim is shown when he does not show his 

arrogances by saying sorry to his teacher 

5. Agreement maxim 

Student speech via WhatsApp was impressed polite when students 

apply the maxim of consensus/agreement with them approval from 

teacher. But, there is no student using agreement maxim. 
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6. Sympathy Maxim 

Speech of students to teachers through WhatsApp it seems polite 

when students apply the maxim of sympathy with sympathy and concern 

for the teacher. But, there is no student using sympathy maxim. 

 


